CIMB Junior Circuit National Scrabble Championship 2010
Reported by Ker Jen Ho

Seventy eight primary and secondary school students selected from the preliminary qualifying
tournaments held between March to May 2010 in several states throughout the country (Johor,
Selangor, Perak, Pahang, Melaka and Penang) were invited to compete in the inaugural 2010
CIMB Junior Circuit National Scrabble Championship on 5th and 6th June 2010 at Berjaya Times
Square.
I arrived at the 10th floor of Berjaya Times Square at around 8.00 am on the 5th of June, and
almost every participant was already there. I quickly registered and waited with frequent
scrabblers Jagan and Markus. That buzz of apprehension was tangible in the air as we waited
for the draw to be announced.
As it turned out, I was at table three. My first two games went well. Then on my third game I
met a challenging opponent in the form of Markus Loke who beat me by a small margin. The
next game I was pipped by Cheong Yi Wei, who bingoed out with HAVENING. Nevertheless, I
kept myself motivated and won my next game against Vinnith Ramamurthi by a slim margin of
2 points. My last game of the day ended with a win against Gan Han Yang. At this point, Cheong
Yi Wei was leading the pack with seven wins while I had only six wins.
The next morning was another early start for all of us. I had to play a formidable fellow
scrabbler, William Kang, in my eighth game, in a match-up which we are no stranger to. He laid
down an impressive four bingos (ETOURDIE, WHINIEST, CANIEST and DOVERING) to my two
bingoes (ORATING and REGALIA).
By the 12th game, Cheong Yi Wei and William Kang were battling it
out at the top table while I played Amery Seow twice and Markus
Loke once again. Then it was the final showdown between William
Kang and me with eleven wins apiece, and Cheong Yi Wei, close
behind with 10 wins. It was anybody’s championship at that point.
However, my game with William was a close fight which I won by a
slim margin of 19 points giving me my 12th win. This meant that I
had won the championship!
12 year-old newcomer, Cheong Yi Hua, from Penang deserves
mention for her defeat of one of the Malaysian representatives to
the 2009 World Youth Scrabble Championship. She eventually
finished 5th in this tournament, an amazing achievement!

That’s me, Jen Ho.

Notable bingoes throughout the tourney include YAQONAS, REMUAGE, VIBRATO, HEARSAY and
SINOPIES.

Alex Tan, vice president of the Malaysian Scrabble gave a short speech on behalf of Dr. Adele
Tan (President of the Malaysian Scrabble Association) during the prize giving ceremony. Eugene
Cheang, the representative from CIMB Foundation gave away the prizes.
A big thank you to the CIMB Foundation (the sponsor of this tourney), the Malaysian Scrabble
Association and all participants for making this tournament a success. I hope to see everyone
again soon. Keep training hard!
The top 30 players automatically qualify for the 2010 Malaysian National Youth Scrabble
Championship which will be held on 17th and 18th July 2010 at Berjaya Times Square. I’ll be
seeing everyone who qualified there! 

